We report field tests of an instrument using multi-wavelength excitation and detection of fluorescence capable of detection and discrimination of viable cells, non-viable cells (not metabolically active but not decomposed), and spores in extreme arid environments where low microbial abundances are expected. These new results are presented for cold and dry volcanic habitats worldwide, e.g., the arid core of the Atacama Desert, Mt. Kilimanjaro glacier and Kibo area, Pali Aike caldera, and the western US volcanic and desert soils in Utah, Idaho, Nevada, and California. Our results are comparable to previous studies reported in the literature for the same environments. We find these extreme environments there have a base level of~10 3 -10 4 cells/g. This is the lower limit of detectable life on terrestrial soils, as we did not observe any quantities less than this, even though the described instrumentation is capable of such measurements. Samples from more conventional environments show much higher microbial cell densities, ca. 10 8 cells/g or higher, with this same instrument. This base level of microbial life is nearly equal in all the measurements from the extreme environments both hot and cold, and is likely controlled primarily by the sparse nutrients rather than temperature.
Introduction
Historically, studies of microbes in extreme habitats have had to depend on careful sample collection and storage until evaluation could be performed in appropriately equipped laboratories. Unfortunately, this often results in exposure to environmental conditions that differ significantly from those at the collection site. Much more importantly, this approach does not allow the same soil sample to be investigated under other conditions that might be experienced naturally in time, such as changes in weather, exposure to pollutants, etc. Further, laboratory outgrowth on plated media typically favors certain microorganisms in a sample over others. Other methods, such as epifluorescence microscopy after staining, are difficult to use here use two different instruments, one of which was used in two different configurations (Fig. 2) . This, in turn, requires some differences in the data analyses. The final data are compared with results from standard microbial enumeration methods and with previously published values for these locations, where available.
2.1.1.1. Titration method. A titration-based method uses either a commonly found microbe in samples (e.g., Bacillus thuringiensis in soils, Pseudomonas spp. in water and soils) or specific microbes cultured from the samples to be investigated. In any case, the amounts of viable cells (vc), spores (s), and non-viable cells (nvc) in a pure sample are easy to determine by standard methods (e.g., counting with a Petroff-Hausser chamber and microscope), and dilution produces a range of sample concentrations. Beginning with pure phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), the fluorescence produced by a range of known concentrations of microbes (equilibrated mixture of viable, non-viable, spores) added to the soil sample is measured, generally from 10 1 -10 7 added microbial cells/g of sample. The measured fluorescence from a single excitation/emission (Ex/Em) may have components from all three microbial metabolic states. This data produces titration curves like that shown in Fig. 3 , where the slope is the change in the fluorescence, produced by a single excitation, with specific amounts of added bacterial cells. The intercept gives the concentration of microbes in the original sample or a sum of the concentration of cells in the original sample plus a contribution from interfering substances at that specific fluorescence emission. These two possibilities can be distinguished, since several fluorescence markers are used which span the UVevisible spectrum. Consequently, if there are no interfering contributions, the intercept will give the same total number of cells regardless of the fluorescence excitation/emission (Ex/Em) used. These are the cells originally in the sample. Contributions from interfering substances are highly unlikely to be the same for all excitation/emissions measured. Another way to see this is that the x ¼ 0 intercept will occur at y ¼ 0 (within the appropriate experimental error) only if there are no interfering substances at those Ex/Em values. The slope is then used to determine the concentration of the cells in samples having specific Ex/Em values. Note from Table  2 that a single excitation/emission measurement may contain contributions from several states (vc, s, nvc) , and these are determined by the instrument optical configuration and components. Interfering substances are also included in this result, but their contributions to the signals can be identified, as discussed above, and removed.
An alternative use of this method, called estimated maximum, can be done quickly in situ using either the measured sample or a second sample adjacent to the first, measured immediately before or after the first. In this case, the sample area, or a nearby one approximately the size of the initial optical interrogation, is titrated with increasing concentrations of the commonly found microbes until the fluorescence measurement value changes outside the measurement error. This represents a concentration just above the actual value for that Ex/Em. The upper limit concentrations for each constituent (vc, s, nvc) can then be calculated as discussed below.
2.1.1.2. Over-determined measurements method. Over-determined measurements use independent, uncorrelated measurements of the same quantity to reduce the contribution of non-random measurement errors, and were used for all in situ measurements. The instruments shown in Fig. 2 make redundant, but independent measurements of the three unknowns (vc, s, nvc), as shown in Table 2 . The fact that the unknowns are over-determined, and that different combinations of the measured parameters are used to determine these, means that measurements having large backgrounds (fluorescent interferences) are easily recognized and excluded from further analyses. Furthermore, this redundancy also gives us a measure of the error. This method is very useful in the field, allowing us to measure the same exact sample in situ many times under a variety of conditions.
Instrumentation
The instruments used in these studies have been reported elsewhere (Estes et al., 2003; Lloyd et al., 2003a,b; Mason et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2004; Powers et al., , 2014 Wardell et al., 2012) ; examples are diagrammatically shown in Fig. 2 . Briefly, a xenon flash lamp (I) or LED light sources (II) having interference filters (~10 nm full width half maximum (FWHM)) are used to excite the desired fluorescence, which contains contributions from vc, s, nvc. Table 2 shows the contributions of each of these to the excitation/emission pair for each instrument for equal concentrations of each of the three components. All fluorescence emissions are observed simultaneously with photomultiplier detectors having appropriate interference filters. For soils and other solids, the sample penetration by the excitation light is small. Samples measurements not performed in situ are performed in a special holder which is~1.0 cm in diameter larger than the size of the optical interrogation area and 0.5 cm deep. The volume sampled by the optical measurement contains either~20 mg soil (I) or~80 mg soil (II). Based on these contributions, algorithms shown in Table 2 are then used to estimate the total microbial load (and also the relative amounts of vc, s, nvc), based on the titration calibrations of the instruments as discussed above.
2.1.2.1. Calibration. For any given sample, a titration of the sample with known concentrations of microbes (vc, s, nvc) gives the change in the respective fluorescence values with concentration (slope) and an estimate of the upper limit of the microbial load in the sample plus contributions from other soil constituents (y-intercept). Calibration curves (Fig. 3 , Table 3 ) were produced using Pahvant Butte (PB) and Highway 14 (Hwy14) samples and Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) with instrument I. These particular volcanic samples were chosen because their optical properties closely resembled those of most of the other volcanic samples (Table 3 ).
In the case where the measured value without any added titration suspension is larger than the y-intercept calculated from the titration, the measured fluorescence values are constant until the fluorescence produced by the added titration Fig. 3 . Thus, we use only the slope of these calibrations to estimate the microbial load (i.e., this is equivalent to assuming the calibration data have no background). The overall error in this method is estimated by the fitting error. For instrument II, black glass was used as the sample holder since it has very small background contributions at the Ex/Em values ( Table 2 ). Bt suspensions in PBS, having similar concentrations of viable cells, spores, and non-viable cells, were dried on these surfaces and measurements made as described for instrument I. These results produced calibration curves with slopes similar to those obtained from Fig. 3 Once growth on LB agar was confluent, cell samples were scraped off, suspended in 4 C phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), lightly vortexed, and then centrifuged (3000Âg, 10 min). Pelleted cells were then re-suspended in PBS, centrifuged, and re-suspended in PBS three additional times to remove fluorescent organics/biomolecules in the growth medium. Cell densities of the resulting bacterial suspensions were determined by optical microscopy using a Petroff-Hausser counting chamber, and known dilutions were prepared for instrument calibration.
2.1.2.2.2. Sample measurements and data analysis. While the titration method is sufficient to determine microbial load, it is not as easy or convenient to determine the microbial load in situ as using the over-determined method. If any of the fluorescence values determined in situ were unreasonable or questionable, the titration method was also used in the laboratory to determine the microbial content after sample collection.
Several methods were attempted to 'remove' the background contributions in samples having very high backgrounds. Autoclaving is not a method that can be used if the samples contain organics, as these can be heat-sensitive and react to produce highly fluorescent products during the autoclaving process. The titration method, however, proved to be reliable in determining this background. An example is shown in Fig. 3 and Table 3 for the Hwy 14 405 nm emission. This emission region is commonly observed for 2-and 3-ring organic compounds and indoles.
For in situ measurements, the slope results for both PB and Hwy14 titrations were used to calculate the approximate concentrations of vc, s, and nvc in the samples. In addition, the use of over-determined data clearly shows the presence of any fluorescence from other soil constituents, in which case the data containing the additional fluorescence background can be eliminated in the average of the over-determined results for that particular parameter.
2.1.2.2.3. Comparison to other methods of microbial enumeration. The titration and over-determination methods discussed above are important internal calibration and self-consistency checks on the instrument. In addition, it is essential to compare the results of the instrument to other established methods of microbial enumeration. This was done with two very different sample types: from the summit of Mt. Kilimanjaro and a soil and rock surface in hyper-arid core region of the Atacama Desert. The results are shown in Table 4 . In both cases, the field sample was analyzed by the instrument and by two other methods. The standard methods used here are culturing, ATP luminometry assay, qPCR, and PLFA analysis. These are briefly described here.
For Mt. Kilimanjaro, each soil sample was maintained in a sterile bag until 2 mg samples were removed for culture work.
Each was suspended in 100 ml of PBS and streaked onto agar plates (LB, PCA, RM, and R2A) and incubated at 37 C under illumination. Morphologically distinct colonies were sampled, subcultured (broth cultures), and centrifuged (3,000 g). Their genomic DNAs were extracted and purified using a Quiagen QIAprep DNA kit. We used two primer pairs V3 F,R and V6 F,R (Chakravorty et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2009 ) synthesized by Bioneer, and amplified two regions of bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA genes using Promega Go-Taq PCR Core System II reagents and a Bio-Rad MyiQ real-time PCR detection system. The same reagents were used to scale up the PCR amplifications (minus SybrGreen I dye) for sequencing of the amplicons (204 bp and 125 bp, respectively). PCR-amplified DNAs were gel-purified using Invitrogen TBE gels, and then submitted to the Arizona Research Laboratory Genomic Analysis and Technology Core facility. Both strands of each amplicon were sequenced. The DNA sequences were then queried, using the NCBI BLAST software tool (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), in homology searches against Note that the (440 þ 480)/540 data results for Hwy14 are only from log concentrations ¼ 3e6 due to interfering fluorescence from other soil contents as shown in Fig. 3 log concentrations 0e3. Both fluorphores are excited together by a broad excitation roughly centered about 460 nm, as these two excitations are too close together to do otherwise in this design.
GenBank database sequences. The identities of the Mt. Kilimanjaro sample amplicons and best search results are presented as supporting information. Sequences of amplicons from other samples noted in this study corresponded to unidentified members of the genus Bacillus.
The Atacama test bed sample was co-analyzed for ATP and phospholipid fatty acid analysis (PLFA). ATP analysis was performed using an ATP luminometer from BioControl Systems. For each location, a representative surface of ca. 100 m 2 was sub-sampled by collecting four soil samples (~0.25 m 2 ) from four 10 m-spaced individual spots. Soil was collected with sterilized clean steel spoons (oven baked at >550 C for 24 h and wiped with ethanol) from the top surface layer over 1-to À3 cm-depth, avoiding mixing with deeper soil layers. The four pools were placed together in a large sterile bag and mixed to obtain homogeneous sub-aliquots (secondary samples) for subsequent multi-component analysis. ATP is the universal energy carrier in nature and is used as a proxy for total active biomass. We used the portable hygiene monitoring system LIGHTING MVP (BioControl Systems, Inc., WA) and Surface Sampling Devices (N. 64003e100) or swabs. The assay is based on firefly (Photinus pyralis) luciferase that catalyzes the oxidation of D-luciferin if ATP and oxygen are present.
The light output is measured as Relative Luminosity Units (RLUs) in proportion to the amount of ATP in the sample (DeLuca and McElroy, 1974) .
Field protocols were applied to both rocks and soil. Because of high diurnal temperature (38-42 C) and bright light conditions, luminometric generating outliers/false positives, analyses were conducted at dusk/night. The analysis of surface rock (Rock 1) involved the direct swabbing of a 25 cm 2 surface before and after wetting of the rock surface of interest. The analysis of loose soil involved swabbing fine-grained particles (~ca. 10 mg) inside a sterile 50 cc plastic tube filled with 50 g of soil. Triplicate ATP analyses were performed with appropriate control standard as well as positive and negative controls to mitigate false positives and false negatives. For each measurement, instrument background RLUs were subtracted from the sample RLUs. The raw RLUs were converted into ATP amounts using a calibration curve and a Na 2 ATP standard (BioControl, N. 64004e25); e.g., 1 Â 10 À13 mol of lyophilized ATP is equivalent to 37,326e42,151 RLU (N ¼ 5). The sensitivity, or limit of detection of this assay is 1 nmole (Hygiena comparison chart, 2006) . ATP concentration was further converted into total biomass with ATP cellular equivalents. The minimum and maximum total cell abundances were calculated by assuming published values of 4 Â 10 À17 (Egeberg, 2000) and 2 Â 10 À19 g ATP per microbial cell (Shama and Malik, 2013 ; and references therein), respectively. PLFA analyses for the Atacama Desert samples was conducted by Microbial Insights, Inc (www.microbe.com), Knoxville, TN. A~50 g bulk sample aliquot was analyzed using standardized methods to extract microbial lipids followed by GC-MS (gas chromatography-mass spectrometry) (Bligh and Dyer modified method; Balkwill et al., 1988; Hedrick et al., 2000) . The PLFA analysis is based on the identification of six main PLFA structural groups corresponding to a broad phylogenetic group of microorganisms, thus informing on the type of structural community present in the soil sample.
The qPCR analysis was performed by Microbial Insights (www.microbe.com) in Rockford, TN. SYBR green and TaqMan real-time PCR assays were performed on an ABI Prism 7000 Sequence Detector and an ABI 7300 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), respectively, equipped with Sequence Detector software (version 1.7). qPCR mixtures for SYBR green assays contained 1 Â cloned Pfu Buffer (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), 0.2 mM each of the four deoxynucleotide triphosphates (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN), SYBR green (1:30,000 dilution, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), and 1 U Pfu Turbo HotStart DNA polymerase (Stratagene). qPCR mixtures for TaqMan assays contained 1 Â Universal TaqMan PCR mix (Applied Biosystems). PCR conditions, including primer concentrations, TaqMan probe concentrations, annealing temperatures, and polymerization temperatures, were optimized by Microbial Insights. All experiments included control reaction mixtures without added DNA and calibration curves with appropriate positive control DNA. Threshold cycles were determined using the Sequence Detector software (version 1.7) as described previously (Baldwin et al., 2003) . Gene copy numbers were calculated assuming 6.7 Mbp/genome and 9.12576 Â 10 14 bp/mg DNA. Average operon copy numbers were used to convert gene copies to cell densities. Specifically, there were 3.6, 2.7, and 2.7 16S rRNA gene copies per cell for bacteria, d- proteobacteria, and Geobacter spp., respectively. For functional gene targets, averages of two nirS and two nirK gene copies per cell were used for denitrifiers and an average of 3.5 mcrA gene copies was used to enumerate methanogens. Our instrument detects viable organisms and the comparisons in Table 4 show that standard methods (culture and ATP) that detect viable organics give results that are in agreement with the instrument. Methods (PLFA and qPCR) that record total biomass give higher results. This is expected, as it is known that in these extreme environments degradation is slow and dead biomass exceeds viable biomass.
Results and discussion
In order to compare the results using the new optical methods discussed above to those previously reported, we investigated essentially two broad groups of soilsdvolcanic and desertdfrom extreme habitats located on different continents and in different hemispheres. For both soil types, we have also collected data on the soil composition and microbial diversity for comparison with literature reports.
3.1. Volcanic soils 3.1.1. Chemical properties
The total carbon and sulfur contents of the Mt. Kilimanjaro soils are compared to those of other volcanic soils in Table 5 . Note that Kili soil total organic carbon (TOC) content most closely resembles that of PB and is similar to that reported by . It is worth noting, however, that TC (total carbon) is only 30% higher than TOC, suggesting that the majority of the carbon content is from organic compounds. The amount of calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) found for Kili is similar to that found in both PB and Hwy14, and also at the Mars Desert Research Station near Hanksville, Utah (Kotler et al., 2011) . DC is considerably higher in CaCO 3 than Kili, while PA is considerably lower. Most calcium carbonate-containing volcanic soils are from East Africa but.
DC is in Utah. Total sulfur content (S) is similar in Hwy14, Kili, and PA; all are covered with volcanic rock. Organic matter content was determined by loss on ignition and the results are not surprising: the warmest sites (Hwy14, DC, PB), which are also the more easily accessible, show the highest content. Note that Kili is very similar to PB except for the organic matter content.
The soil constituents were also determined for the three Kili sites. Since no change was observed outside the measurement error (approximately a few percent), these were averaged. Note that little change in soil constituents with altitude has been also reported by Mathew et al. (2016) . The largest contributions are from SiO 2 (52%) followed by AlO 3 (20%) and these results are in agreement with those reported by Little and Lee (2006) and by Dawson et al. (2008) . The anions contained in these soils are shown in Table 6 , together with results from other volcanic sites (PA, PB, Hwy14). It is worth noting here that F À content is approximately a factor of six larger in the Kili sites compared to the other sites, while Cl À and SO 4 2À content are similar to PB. Table 7 compares the results from the different data collection instruments and different analysis methods (estimated maximum titration (EMT), calculated titration (CT), and over-determined calculations (ODC)). Data for several samples were measured again approximately a year later by the ODC method in order to observe potential differences in the results after storage. This table is also color coded to designate which of the two samples (PB, Hwy14) was used as the calibration sample. In many cases, both were used.
Soil microbial abundance
Overall, the simple and fast EMT does a respectable job compared to the more complicated methods, but the error is larger. However, for order-of-magnitude estimates of sample concentrations, this method performs well.
Both the CT and ODC methods give more precise measurements. However, these require more light sources in the instrument. Both methods provide accurate data, with small data processing errors. A deviation of the CT method uses prerecorded titration data from soils similar to those to be studied in situ, and the data are simply recorded as cells/g without contact or sample collection. This is particularly useful when large amounts of data are to be collected in situ. Comparison of the data collected by the three methods on the same samples at approximately the same times is shown in Table 7 (August 6 and August 15, 2005). It is surprising that the vc contribution is~1.5 Â 10 4 cells/g. This is within approximately ± 0.5 for all sites, except for the two California sites (Amboy Crater and Lassen Park, which are higher) and the Kili ash trail (which is lower). It is also close to our estimated error. Travel storage was in a foam box inside a suitcase for transport and at temperatures within 10 0 F of collection site thereafter to mimic the collection environment. Significant changes in the results were observed with storage (see Calibration subsection). However, Hwy 14 shows changes in the s and nvc content, while PB shows changes in all three components as a function of storage time. A second PB sample was also investigated, which was collected at a different location, and the results for both s and nvc are within the errors of those observed in the first sample, while the vc is similar to that of the sample which was collected almost a year earlier. Changes larger than the error were also observed in most of the samples in Table 7 after storage for long periods (nearly a year). These observations are likely due to degradation of nvc, which produces many organic molecules that have high fluorescence emissions in the UV and blue region compared with molecules involved in metabolism. Furthermore, some vc can sporulate, decreasing their number but increasing the number of s. This further supports the importance of in situ studies and immediate analysis after sample collection. A very interesting observation is that all volcanic samples, regardless of measurement/analysis method, geographic location, environment or elevation have a microbial content in the range of 10 3 -10 4 cells/g. This is validated by both of the independent analysis methods. Samples taken from Mt. Kilimanjaro contained a diverse group of Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria, unlike samples taken from sites in the United States or South America (all Bacillus spp.). These results are shown in Table 8 (see Supplementary Information for the amplicon sequences used in the BLAST searches).
Clostridium sp. is a complex genus of anaerobic spore-formers, which includes pathogens, and the members are very diverse in size and in nutritional requirements. They have also been reported in Greenland ices and Atacama Desert soils (Yang and Ponce, 2011) . Haemophilus parasuis and Actinobacillus sp. are animal pathogens. The diversity of bacteria isolated from the Mt. Kilimanjaro sample is striking.
Pali Aike, the caldera of an extinct volcano at near sea level in Chile, was also studied because it is a volcanic site at low altitude, a site of early human habitation (12,000e8000 BC), and a portion of the volcanic field contains a maar lake. This lake has been studied recently (for example, see Vuillemin et al., 2013 Vuillemin et al., , 2014 Vuillemin et al., , 2016 and found to contain a significant microbial population in 30 Ka old sediments. As shown in Table 5 , both TC and LOI are similar to PB, but the total S is similar to Kili. This soil also has a high Cl À content, which is greater than Kili but less than Hwy14. The NO 3 À content is the largest observed for all the sites (Table 6 ). It is clear that the sampled Mt. Kilimanjaro soils and those of Pali Aike (Tables 5 and 6 ) contain a significant amount of halogens and metal oxides and also a small, but significant distribution of microbial flora capable of surviving in this environment. This is also true for the volcanic soils from North America.
Desert soils
The data presented here were collected by in situ measurements from a variety of locations throughout the Atacama Desert and surroundings. The chemical properties presented here are not as extensive as for Mt. Kilimanjaro, as these have been adequately discussed in other reported studies noted below.
Chemical properties
Soil samples were collected for Upper Wadi, Wadi2, Rosalba site, and Valley of the Moon, which were used to determine elemental compositions for comparison to literature reports ( Table 9 ). Note that the composition values are similar to those of Pahvant Butte, except that the highest concentration is Fe rather than Al. The Al content is smallest in the Upper Wadi (which also shows no measurable chromium, cobalt, or lead content) and largest in Wadi2. Overall, these results are in agreement with those reported by Fletcher et al. (2011) and Neilson et al. (2012) . It is interesting to note that soils from another desert in California (Death Valley) and those in Saudi Arabia, Morocco, and Afghanistan have similar elemental profiles (GonzalezMartin et al., 2013) .
We did not repeat the microbiological and biochemical studies for these desert sites that were done for the Mt. Kilimanjaro sites, since these are published elsewhere (e.g., see Drees et al., 2006; Connon et al., 2007; Azua-Bustos et al., 2012  Neilson et al., 2012; Stivaletta et al., 2012; Crits-Christoph et al., 2013; Davila et al., 2015; Bull et al., 2016) . However, some similarities are noted between the two soil types. TOC for both Mt. Kilimanjaro and the Atacama Desert samples are the same within the measurement errors (Connon et al., 2007; Neilson et al., 2012) . In addition, Bacillus sp. and Clostridium sp. are found for both as seen in Table 7 and also reported previously (Yang and Ponce, 2011) .
Soil microbial abundance
Only some places in the Atacama Desert are named, so coordinates and elevation for each site have been included in Tables 10a, 10b, 10c. The sites were chosen in order to collect microbial content data from as large a variety of conditions as possible: sandy soil, salt flats, desert varnish, wadis, sun exposure variation, near animal/human waste, near cacti, in potholes, on and around rocks, and variation in wind and soil depth. In addition, sites that contain soil depth studies are color coded to indicate increase, decrease, or no change of microbial content with depth. Table 7 Comparison of microbial content of volcanic soils using different analysis methods. Rock Garden is a place in the Atacama Desert where many studies have been conducted. Table 10a compares sites in the Rock Garden area. Note that while the amount of vc at rock garden1 differs from that of rock garden2 site by a factor of~3 on the surface, they are the same within the error at a soil depth of 25 cm. On the other hand, Rock garden site2 reached this value at a depth of 12.5 cm and remained the same at 25 cm deep. Site1 showed no change in vc from the surface to a depth of 30 cm with some variation in s and nvc. When a site near cacti was investigated, the surface contents of vc, s, and nvc were similar to those near the dung, but increased by almost a factor of 2 at a depth of 2.5e5 cm.
Interestingly, some Atacama Desert sites had little or no change in fluorescence with depth, although four sites showed changes with depth larger than the errors. The presence of microbes was examined in salt crystals at Yungay and other salt flats in the Rock Garden area, as well as in the Salar de Atacama. All three sites gave similar results. Table 10b reports results from an area 'near the Rock Garden,' which has had less attention and study than the Rock Garden. Here, microbial life on, under, and around rocks, dry potholes and those having water and desert varnish, and wadis in different terrains were investigated. Six different sites were chosen for comparison in this area. Site 4 exhibited the largest number of vc as well as s. Site 2 and Rosalba Site also exhibited comparatively large numbers of vc and s. Table 10c shows the results from two other sites where data was collected that are approximately a factor of 2 higher in altitude: Valley of the Moon and Cerro Buenos Aires. In Valley of the Moon, changes in microbial content with depth were observed at all three observation positions: two showed an increase in the number of viable cells and the other a decrease. There was nothing to visibly distinguish these sites. This is not true for Cerro Buenos Aires, however. This site was covered with large rocks in crusted soil (see Fig. 1b ). CBApit2 surface gave results a factor of 2 larger than CBApit1 surface, which was >15 m away. CPApit1 also showed an increase in vc with depth, while both s and nvc showed little change.
Wind1 and Wind2 are measurements taken immediately on the front of a rock in the direction that the wind was blowing (direct exposure) and immediately behind the rock in the shelter of the wind. The data show a small change, close to the error.
As we noted with the volcanic soils, the microbial content is in the range of 10 3 -10 4 cells/g and this range is close to our total estimated error. This is a surprising result, given the differences in soils, location, weather, climate, precipitation, wind direction and soil type.
Summary
This work addresses the development and testing of in situ, real-time methods for quantification of microbial communities (viable cells, non-viable cells, and spores) that do not require sample contact. The methods use the intrinsic fluorescence of a number of metabolites and protein cofactors in cells, which, in turn, are related to the number of viable cells, non-viable cells, and spores. Both methods discussed give comparable results. The titration method uses the addition of a known amount of microbes that are found in the area of study to an in situ soil sample in that same area to be investigated. This can be done with the study area after its in situ measurement or in a nearby soil area. Plotting the titration data yields a curve that can be extrapolated back to zero, which is the original concentration before any additions. Alternatively, the soil can be collected after measurement and titrated in a laboratory.
The second method uses over-determined measurements (which employs different independent ways that measure the same unknowns simultaneously, achieved by using multiple excitation sources) to insure data accuracy. This latter method can be used continuously on the sample for any period of time or for repeated measurements of the same sample at different times and in different environmental conditions. Results from both methods were compared to those reported in the literature for the same habitats.
Volcanic soils from Mt. Kilimanjaro (Africa), North America, and Pali Aike (South America) showed live microbial content in the range of 10 3 -10 4 cells/g regardless of the determination method. The quantities of viable cells, spores, and nonviable cells changed upon storage at room temperature during the course of ca. 1 year. A majority of the sites examined in the Atacama Desert area did not show a change with respect to sample depth within our error estimate (tan highlighted entries in Table 10a ). However, a few collection sites showed an increase (yellow) or decrease (blue), and this may be due to weather or the recent presence of humans/animals/plants. Furthermore, the data presented here were collected by several individuals, at different times, and under different conditions. These independent methods provided results that are within the estimated errors of each other. With the exception of a single sample, all data examined yield results in the 10 3 -10 4 live cells/g range, regardless of source location, climate, rainfall, soil type, soil depth, or method of collection and/or measurement. Our results also compare favorably with other studies of these and similar soils that were investigated with a variety of methods. For example, the epifluorescence direct count measurements reported by Gonzalez-Martin et al., (2013) for California (Death Valley) was 5.5 Â 10 3 e5.8 Â 10 4 cells/g and similar results were also reported for Morocco, Afghanistan, UAE, Saudi Arabia, and Kuwait. Table 4 compares the results of this work with that of other methods using the same samples that were measured in situ with the optical methods developed here. Furthermore, these results are compared to results in the literature that were discussed earlier. The samples collected from Mt. Kilimanjaro were also measured by culture and qPCR methods, and ATP and PLFA measurements were conducted on the same samples measured in situ in the Atacama Desert (Yungay). The Yungay soil sample yielded an ATP-based biomass, ranging from a minimum of 4.0 Â 10 2 cells/g to a maximum of 8.0 Â 10 4 cells/g equivalent to (~1.6 Â 10 À14 mol ATP/g soil), and a PLFA-based biomass of 5.3 Â 10 6 cells/g (see Table 4 ), which is close to the 10 6 cells/g found by others (Glavin et al., 2004; . Our lowest ATP-based biomass is also similar to the microbial biomass in surface horizons ranging from 10 5 cells/g to 10 3 cells/g (in the driest soil) (Ewing et al., 2007) up to~10 6 cells/g (Glavin et al., 2004) to~10 7 CFU/g (Cameron et al., 1966) . As a benchmark, a suite of samples collected from the hyper-arid soil in the Yungay area, but from different sites (e.g., AT08-25 ANT), yielded a lipopolysaccharide-based, Gram negative-like biomass of 5.0 Â 10 5 cells/g (N ¼ 4) using a lab-on a-chip approach (LAL analysis) (Bonaccorsi et al., 2010) . The rock sample (Rock 1 (Table 4) yielded the lowest biomass: 35 ± 5 cells/cm 2 of rock surface, equivalent to~7.0 Â 10 À18 mol ATP/cm 2 rock surface.
Atacama Desert soils are considered to be near sterile (i.e., <10 CFU/g) and to represent the dry limit for microbial life (Cameron et al., 1966; Navarro-Gonzales et al., 2003) . All cells contain ATP, which quickly degrades upon cell death. The measurable amount of ATP in the Yungay surface sample, thus, indicates biological activity and is a semi quantitative proxy for transient living biomass, as well as recently dead but intact cells and spores. The source of biological activity detected with ATP could be microbes transported downwind into the soil surface from proximal and distal source areas in the region or from endospores occasionally reviving after brief, rare precipitation events.
It is important to note that these results for both sites are in general agreement with the other methods as well as that of previous work at the respective sites.
Using culture methods for samples from the Atacama Desert, Navarro et al. (2003, 2004) compared real-time qPCR, adenine cell counts (liquid chromatography e time of flight mass spectrometry), SYBR-green microscopy, and PLFA methods for Atacama Desert samples from the Yungay area and found that the qPCR results were a factor of 10e10 5 lower than the results from the other methods, but peaked at 6.6 Â 10 4 cells/g. Three of the five samples they reported using the other methods showed results between 10 3 e 10 7 cells (or cell equivalents)/g of soil while the other two samples were higher. Higher PLFA-based biomass can be explained by detrital biomass (not living, nor spores, or intact dead cells) preserved in the hyperarid soil due to low water activity . Crits-Christoph et al. (2013) also found that samples from the Yungay area contained 10 3 cells/g while 10 5 cells/g were observed for soils from the southern area using pyrosequencing of barcoded 16S rRNA gene PCR amplification products with primer sets for bacteria and for archaea. These results from various methods and sampling sites support our observations reported here. Given these results, it is of interest to compare the results in these environments to those obtained using similar methods for an extreme cold dry desert environment as found in Svalbard in (Powers et al., 2014 . In situ measurements were made under the Palander ice cap and on rock surfaces using similar methods. Both Palander sites had moisture on the rock surfaces under the ice. (This is not surprising, since the rock and the ice have different thermal conductivities.) One site was at the base of the ice cap in a gully having about 10 cm of granular snow over about 2.5 cm of solid ice on top of the rock samples which contained~10 4 cells/cm 2 (~10 3 cells/g). Site 2 was near the top of the ice cap, on a 15e20 slope, and consisted of 15 cm of granular snow with about 32 cm of ice on top of the rock samples. Dawson et al. (2008) . It is also interesting to note that other extreme habitats have reported similar results. Sunamura et al. (2004) have reported similar amounts of microbial life in a hydrothermal plume that was present inside the caldera of the Suiyo Seamount. This submarine volcano on the Izu-Bonin Arc showed a vertical total cell count from 5.6 Â 10 4 e1.1 Â10 5 cells/ml and the apparent plume layer, assessed to be at a depth of 1050 to 1200 m inside the caldera, contained approximately 1.0 Â 10 5 cells/ml. Karl et al. (1999) have shown that the microbial content of ice cores from a depth of 1500e2750 m in Lake Vostok, Antarctica, which contain frozen water derived from Lake Vostok, had 8 Â 10 2 e 1.1 Â 10 4 cells/cm 3 . At depths of 3590 m, Priscu et al.
(1999) reported 2.8 Â 10 3 e 3.6 Â 10 4 cells/ml.
Conclusions
Two new methods are used in this work to collect fluorescence data, which are used to determine the total microbial content (live cells, dead cells, and spores) in soils, and on rocks and other non-living things in situ, without sample contact. The first is a sample titration method with a known amount of similar microbes that are found in the area of interest and the second simply uses over-determined measurements. The titration method requires some knowledge of the microbial life present in the sampling area, and takes advantage of the fact that the fluorescence signatures of bacteria, archaebacteria, and fungi are qualitatively similar. The latter method can be used continuously for any period of time or for repeated measurements of the same sample at different times and in different environmental conditions. Results from both methods are compared and compare favorably to results from the analysis of the same samples, or samples nearby using non-culture methods such ATP luminomety and standard microbiological methods as well as those reported in the literature for the same environments.
New results are also presented for the Atacama Desert (new sites, surface and depth profiles), Mt. Kilimanjaro glacier and Kibo area, Pali Aike caldera (Chile), and US volcanic and desert soils (Utah, Idaho, Nevada, and California). These results are similar to those observed for Svalbard (Powers et al., 2014) and the Mojave Desert (Smith et al., 2012) , but raise additional questions. One glaring question is whether 10 3 -10 4 cells/g is the lower limit of sustainable life on terrestrial soils, as we did not observe any quantities less than this, even though the described instrumentation is clearly capable of such measurements. Soil samples taken from more conventional environments show much higher microbial cell densities, ca. 10 8 cells/g or higher (e.g., see Portillo et al., 2014; Raynaud and Nunan, 2014) . It is probably not a coincidence that the densities of viable cells, nonviable cells, and spores that are observed are nearly equal in all the measurements, and are likely controlled primarily by the sparse nutrients rather than temperature. The kind and amount of available nutrients certainly influence the microbial content and diversity in the Atacama Desert where Fletcher et al. (2011) and Neilson et al. (2012) find Actinobacteria and Acidimicrobium. Nevertheless, the total microbial load (including viable cells, spores, and non-viable cells, but excluding viruses) is remarkably similar. It is interesting to consider whether this 10 3 -10 4 cells/g cell density is a result of cell signaling mechanisms. These phenomena, loosely termed quorum sensing, are known to be active in the growth of various microbial organisms (bacteria, archaebacteria, fungi) in the environment, including harsh settings (Wang and Leadbetter, 2005; Montgomery et al., 2013; Su et al., 2013) . There is emerging evidence that quorum-sensing pathways may coordinate with starvation-sensing pathways to regulate entry into dormancy (Lazazzera, 2000) . Hopefully, the future will allow in situ, no-contact measurements of microbial flora in the soils of extraterrestrial bodies.
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